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CA N D LE LIG H T VESPERS
Sunday. March 18 — 4:45 - 5:15
LAWRENCE CHAPEL
Organist—Jean Trautmann
Duet—Jean Willems and Don Waterman
Solo—Winogene Kellom
Devotional Reading—Gloria Enget' and Jim Prim ley

Honor Roll Announced
For Past Semester
2.25 or Better
Required for
Recognition
As announced by Miss Dorothy
Draheim, the following Honor Roll
includes those students who have,
lo r the past semester, attained a
scholarship average of 2.25 or bet
ter.
Seniors: Virginia Bergquist, Mar
garet Meyer, Betty Fountain, Do
lores Horrig, Ann Mitchell, Vir
ginia Robie. Barbara Spickard.
Dorothy Ruddy. Joan Green, Janet
Ockerlund. Jean Smith, Betty
Snorf, Faith Nelson, Nancy Sher
man, Polly Durgin, B arbara Hilmers, JoAnn Kasper, Barbara Nevfrm an, Rita Schlinger, Rosemary
Halldorson. Mary Lewis, and K ath
arine Warren.
Juniors: M artha Armitage. Ruby
Lovell. Nancy Bushnell, Gail Mc
Neil, Jacqueline Draeb, Ruth Ma
rie DeWald, Grace Pfeiffer, Bev
erly Quade. Lane Dickinson, Roseftnn Peterson. Patricia Wheeler,
M ary Williams, James Strohm,
Jewel Verhulst. and M argaret Con
verse.

Sophomores

Sophomores: Joan St i d h a m,
Jam es Wallman, Betty Thompson.
Alice Cantwell. Jean Trautmann,
Phyllis Blair, Gladys Osborne, Dor
is Treviranus, Gloria Enger, Carlos
Rod riguez. D o r o t h y Thompson,
Shirley Buesing, Dawn Wilmer,
Nancy Rosendale, Jerom e Schuller,
Carol Kolb. Wallace Velte, Phyllis
Brooks. John Bonthron, Henry
Thompson. Betsy Rueth. Phyllis
Clark and Frederick Thatcher.
Freshmen: Marilyn Chaimson,
¡William Doll. Jean Van Hcngel,
Nancy Schuetter, Dorothy Perschbacher, Phyllis Leverenz, Paul Ebllng, George Morgan, Jeanne Ermel, Dorothy Peterson. Elisabeth
Foulke, Elaine Strauschild, Grant
! Juelow, John Dobson, D a v i d
tolfes, Eugene Grieshaber, George
tfontemayor, Julia -West, Alfred
i Schmidt, Elaine Bartholomew, Tek! a Bekkedal, William Koppenaal,
! > ste r Kurth, Ruth Broderick,
! tobert Robertson, Barbara Akers,
! llchard Bartelme, Mary * Trautmann, King Harte, Marilyn Copple, June Jaeckel, Laura Secord,
Herman Bushman, Maryellen Jenten.

Student Talent
Auditions Planned
Plans nre in formation for a conof student talent to surpass
Socation
ie one that was so well received
last semester. To accomplish this
the committee is interested in con
tacting every ounoe of the most re
m ote talent for consideration for
possible use.
If you sing, play an instrument, or
recite come to the Chapel Tues
day March 20th or Wednesday
March 21. Tryouts will begin
at 4:15. Persons unable to attend
cither session call Margo Wood. 468a.
Don’t let this be just another shortof-help story. This Is ^your chance
to do something in convocation be
sides your knitting.
The Lawrentian board of con
trol has announced the appoint
ment of several staff members
for this semester. Betty Fountain,
form erly co-issue editor, has re 
placed Gloria Enger as make-up
editor. Jean Dcrus will take over
B etty’s former position.
Faith Matravers is replacing
Paul Date as circulation manag
er, and Betty Hoffman has been
appointed typist.

Ming Recital
Sunday Night
Everyone Invited
To Attend Program
Mr. James Ming, associate profes
sor of piano at the conservatory,
will present a piano recital at Pea
body Hall, Sunday evening, March
18, at 8:30 o’clock. Mr. Ming, who
joined the staff last summer, has
becu heard by Appleton audiences
as pianist in the Ming-Leedham
trio which performed on the com
munity artist series the past season,
and as accompanist to George Leedham, associate professor of violin
at the conservatory.
While still a student at Eastman
School of Music, from which he re 
ceived the Bachelor and Master of
Music degrees, Ming won acclaim
through his performances with the
Eastman School Symphony in con
certs and NBC broadcasts. Since
his arrival in Appleton, Mr. Ming
has api>eared in Oshkpsji, Shawano,
West De Pere, Kaukauna and other
towns.
His program is ns follows:
Partita in C minor
J. S. Bach
Sinfonie
Allemande
Courante
Sarabande
Rondo
Caprice
Symphonic Etudes
Robert Schumann
Prelude in C Minor,
Opus 23
Sergei Rachmaninoff
Prelude in E Flat Major
Opus 23
Sergei Rachmaninoff
Prelude in A Minor Claude Debussy
From the Diary
of a Fly
Bela Bartók
Ostinato
Bela Bartók
Album Leaf
A. Scriabine
Argia
J. Lurina
Everyone is invited.

Plea for Donations
To the Red Cross
In Current Drive
Have you contributed to the Red
Cross drive which started yester
day, March 15? Make plans to get
your donation in before Saturday,
March 24. By contributing a dollar,
you will be given a Red Cross Mem
bership.
Is a dollar too much to expert
from a college student? Listen to
this—A young wife of a prisoner of
the Japanese received a letter from
her husband who was recently r e 
leased from the San Tomas camp in
the Philippines. He told her that he
wouldn’t be alive today if it hadn’t
been for the Red Cross and all that
it had done for him. Although she
was earning her own living, she
gave $25 to the Red Cross drive.
Still not convinced? On Saturday
a disabled veteran got off the train
here in Appleton.
Early Monday
morning, the first day of the drive,
saw this man down at the Red Cross
center offering his contribution.
Remember too7how the Red Cross
aids in flood areas.
By cutting out a few cokes an1
movies, you’ll see how fast that dol
lar accumulates. Help our contri
bution to go ovpr the top.
Girls! Remember the volley
ball game tonight at 7:30 in the
Campus Gym between the Fac
ulty Women and Wive’s team,
and your own Women’s Varsity
team. A small Red Cross con
tribution at the door will ad
m it you.
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Schulze, Hammersley are Elected
To Presidencies of LWA and WAA
Best-Loved Senior Girls Also Chosen,

Sunset Plans
Full Schedule
Tryouts for Plays
Now Being Held
The Little Theatre in Main Hall
is once again becoming the center
of dramatic activities. With the ap
plause from their latest production
still ringing in their ears, Sunset
Players have already begun plans
on the next play. Three semesters
ago they presented "Arms and the
Man,” a romantic English play, this
suihmer the Irish play “The Whiteheaded Boy” was produced, and
you all remember their latest
success.
“T h e Women H a v e
T h e i r Wav” a fanciful Span
ish play. There is no definite play
picked out for this semester, but
they have formulated plans of what
they want to give. It will be a good
American play that will be enjoy
able to both the cast and the audi
ence.
Tryouts Today!
Everyone will have an opportun
ity t j work with the major produc
tion, or one of the one act plays
that are frequently given. Lawrence
Voss has announced the dates for
tryouts for this work. Yesterday
afternoon was the first of these
dates, and for those that were un
able to make it then, tryouts will
again be held this afternoon. Those
trying out for dramatic roles will be
asked to read a short selection from
any one of the plays that Mr. Voss
will have on hand this afternoon.
Those that would lik£ to be on a
stage ctew should also come up to
room 42. and sign up for the type of
work that the^ are most Interested
in. These crews include proi>erties,
lighting, .scenery, and costumes.
Everyone is urged to see Mr. Voss
in room 42 of Main Hall this after
noon between four and six.

Executive Committee
Elects Group Heads
And Allots Money
The Executive committee met last
Wednesday night in Main hall to
disperse the student activities mon
ey among the various campus or
ganizations. and to elect committee
heads for the current semester. The
meeting was lengthy and a lot was
accomplished.
The allotments for the activities
were the same except for a few mi
nor changes in which the Social
Committee was given an increase
and the Pep Committee was elimin
ated for the time being.
Committee heads elected were:
Union, Betty Thompson: Rules, Phil
Cole; War Board, Jo Stidham, Ath
letics, Hal Luedeman; Convocation,
Margo Wood.
The next meeting of the Execu
tive Committee will be on March
28 in room 11 Main hall at 8:00 P. M.
Anyone who wishes to attend may
do so.

To be Announced Later in Semester
At a meeting of the women’s sludent body Monday evening, the of-*
ficers of Lawrence Women’s As
sociation and Women’s Athletic As
sociation were elected. Beth Schulze
was chosen the president of LWA,
and Mary Ann Hammersley is the
new, WAA president.
Other officers assisting the LWA
president are: vice-president, Bev
Janet Goode. War Stamps Chair erly Quade; secretary, Gloria Enger;
man, announced this week that war treasurer, Jane Young; and co-sostamps will be sold on each floor cial chairmen, Janet Goode and Bet«
of the dorms and in each fraternity ty Thompson.
Other new officers of WAA are:
house. Competition between dorms
will begin next week. Eacn floor of vice-president, Shirley Buesing; see*
the dorms will be competing along retary, Nancy Bushnell; treasurer,
with the fraternity houses.
The Betty Haas; intersorority chairman,
floor, or fraternity house, selling the Sally Gruetzmacher; social chair
most stamps will be entitled to ex man, Joan Meier; and record man
tra eleven o’clocks. Those selling the ager, Dorothy Thompson,
Preceding the election Virginia
stamps in each dorm are: Ormsby
Hall: Betty Van Horne, Jean Mere Robie, past president of LWA and
dith, and Bobbie Stoppenbach, Sa&e Joan Farrell, past president of
Hall: Barbara Neverman, Suzettc WAA told the women of the funcEckenbeck, Phyllis Leverenz and tions of their respective organiza
Ruth Broderick, Peabody House: tions and also the duties of each of
Betty Foulke, Joan Brown, Shirley ficer. They also introduced the can
Wenske, Joan Meier, Gail McNeil, didates for each oltice.
and Phil Cole.
Best-Loved Seniors
During the last semester
w ar
Also at this meeting the four Best»
stamps sales were exceedingly Loved seniors were chosen. Lois
small.
We urge all students to
pledge themselves to buy a certain Wilson told the women the qualifi
amount each week and when their cations of a Best-Loved. The names
stamp salesman comes around, to of those elected will not be revealfulfill that pledge. Let’s get those er until the traditional Best-Loved
stamp sales up to a point where banquet, which will be held later
we’ll be proud to say we’re helping in the semester.
The new officers of LWA will re*
to do our part for victory.
place: Virginia Robie, president;
Lois Wilson, vice president; Mary
Vinson, secretary; Betty Thompson,
treasurer; and Beth Schulze and
Virginia Dammers, co-social chair
men. Those of LAA will replace:
Joan Farrell, president; Mary Ann
Hammersley. vice president; Rose
The second meeting of the spring Peterson, secretary; JoAnn Kasper,
semester for the Luther Lyceum treasurer; Rosemary Halldorson,
will be held Sunday evening. Mar record manager; and Kay Warren,
18, at the College Union. The m eet intersorority chairman.
ing has bepn planned on the social
scale as a St. P at’s party with a
scavenger hunt and dancing and
food to follow.
For the benefit of possible strang
ers, the Lyceum is an organization
of Lutheran young people who meet
for social and discussion purposes
Dr. Karl With will speak for the
as the combined Lutheran youth of
Appleton and Lawrence. Although convocation March 22nd. Dr. With
basically of Lutheran denomina is professor of art at Hamilton Col
tion, all faiths are cordially invited. lege. He was born in Bremen and
Picnics, hay rides, banquets, and studied at the Universities of F rei
hikes arc promised as entertain burg, Munich. Berlin and Vienna, in
1911, extending his interests in
ment to come during this-term .
art, primitives, far Eastern
The time is 7:30 at the Union. archaic
and modern art, he began traveling
We’ll see you there.
in Russia, Japan, Korea and British
India.
DuShane Appears
Thus he accumulated material for
the first book on Buddhist art, pub
At Wausau Banquet
lished in 1918 and subsequently he
Principal speaker at the annual wrote one about Bali which became
banquet of the Wausau Education partially responsible for the atten
Association Thursday evening was tion later given that romantic re
Dean Donald M. DuShane of Law gion.
rence college. Dean DuShane, asso
In 1919 Dr. With established the
ciate professor of government at the Folkwarn Museum in Hagen which
college, spoke before an audience for the first time in Holland brought
of 250 on the subject “Plans for modern and Renaissance art objects
Peace.”
under the same museum roof. Lat
er he became curator of the largest
private collection of sculpture in
the world and an art consultant for
German municipalities.
It was in this capacity that he
reorganized the huge Museum of
Applied Art in Cologne. About 10
years ago he founded an art school
in connection with the museum,
ent semester includes the following: which had an enrollment of 800.
March 17—St. Patrick’s Surprise Then the Nazis took control of art
dance
and Dr. With left Germany.
March 31—Easter dance
April 16—Roller Skating party
April 21 — All College Athetic
event.
April 28—Informal dance *
Friday—March 16—Red Cross
Benefit Volleyball game.
May 4—Swim and Dance
Varsity vs. Faculty—Little
May 5—Greek formal.
gym—7:30
May 13—Crowning of May Queen
Faculty Discussion Group—
May 19—All-College picnic and
Room 22, Main Hall—4:30.
dance
June 2—Summer prom.
Saturday—March 17 St. P at
The social committee co-chairmen
rick’s Day dance at Little
are Mary Wood and Don Palmer.
gym.
Carolyn Slappey is in charge of
Monday—March 19 — Faculty
decorations, Roxie Derse handles
Discussion G ro u p —Room 39,
the invitations to guests, and Dan
Main Hall—7:30.
ny Baer is the publicity man.

War Stamps

Drive to Begin
Next Week

Religious Group
Plans Scavenger
Hunt for Sunday

Dr. Karl With,
Art Historian,
To Speak in Convo

St. Patrick's Dance to Open
Spring Social Season
The first event on the social pro
gram for this semester is the St.
Patrick’s Surprise Dance to be held
at the Little gym, Saturday, April
17, from 8:30 p. m. until 11:00 p. m.
We are too late to help St. P at
rick chase th reptiles from Ireland
but we can conquer those monsters
we saw at the gym during exam
week. Be ye a “Wearer-O-theGreen” or not, shure and begorra,
come on over and join the fun. All
shillelaghs and Irish confetti will
be checked at the door and ex
changed for gifts for the Coleens,
and Irish Zombies at the refresh
ment bar. The males have a sur
prise in store for them also.
The only partially completed ten
tative social program for the pres

— Billboard— i
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Your Chapter
And Mine

_____ *____________________
And I'll tell you stories from over the sea.
This hot little corner is uot for Jack Horner
And its not for the fiddlers three.
It's just for the men in Brokaw Hall
So we’ll stop this poem and get on the ball.
Yes, again a Navy com er makes its appearance in the Lawrentian.
Huwever, this column will not be monopolized by only one or two men.
It's your column, and you «^lould all have a say in it. All contributions
should be turned in to room 312 Brokaw Hall. In that room they will
be censored, rewritten, thrown away, or who knows, they might even
be printed. If you have a good and printable joke, or some red hot
scuttlebutt, hand it in. Or if you have a gift for writing, slip us some
t)f your copy now and then and we’ll try and make you famous. Let's
make this go by giving jillions of suggestions.
To start the ball rolling we offer an edible prize to the person who con
tributes the best name for this column. Hubbah, Hubbah!

REINCARNATION
It’s great to be alive again!
It’s great to fec-l the sun again.
It's Spring and all the world is bright aguin.
It's great to feel a gentle breeze.
It's great to see the budding trees.
it's Kreat to watch the world grow green again.
The earth is soft and warm again.
And Hell seems far away again.
In God grows hope and faith and trust again.
The Blue, the water-colored sky
Makes Humans hold their heads up high
And breathe. "It's great to be alive again.”
—Robert Herold

Irish Laddies
In Serenade

'Feminine Morale
Builder Visits
Lawrence Campus
articio

Perhaps the title of this
has led rimse uf you who took your
Sociology course in previous se
mesters to believe that something
new has been added. Well, some
thing new has been added. Well,
something was. If you had any
t lasses on the first floor of Main
Hall last Saturday morning at ten
o'clock, you probably have a pret
ty good idea as to what it was.
Yes, I’m referring to the three
little boys who serenaded our Soc
class through the window, to the
amusement of the class and the cha
grin of the prof.
It really couldn't have been more
funny if it had been planned. As ev
eryone knows, it was a beautiful
sunny day. and the young Sinatras
•Crosbys. if you prefer) began with
“You Are My Sunshine”, and pro
ceeded to rub it in immediately jfter with "Don't Fence Me In", ns
they flitted about outside the win
dow as free as tne birds.
It so happened that at the time
the class had been discussing the
different ways in which marriages
were arranged in the different cul->
tures of the world, and as though
psychic, the little rascals
began
singing “In My Arms".
Upon being invited to come. f.«ociologists using psychology > two of
them accepted, although one made
an almost immediate exit and the
other left when told he w«.uld have
to uive a speech.
1 "interviewed” the boys after
class, and decided they had chosen
the wrong day. Had they waited un
til this Saturday, St. Patrick's Day,

Our campus was invaded last
week by a person we think ranks
high on a list of the morale build
ers of the nation, lie was unusual
in that his aim was not to raise the
morale of the fighting men, as has
become a personal responsibility
with all of us, but to raise the mor
ale of the coeds on the campus.
You've probably guessed by now
that I’m referring to Carlos, of
course. Not Senor Rodriguez—al
though we don't doubt that he can
make pretty speeches to the ladies,
too—but Carlos, the photographer
who glamorizes everyone so much.
Not only does he take beautiful
pictures, but gives beautiful, flow
ery speeches with each sitting, with
appropriate variations for each in
dividual, be she tall or short, light
of dark, or what have you.
If the girls hadn't talked it over
afterward, they'd probably have
believed every word of it, too.
Well girls, cheer up. He still
takes wonderful photographs.
Fly 100.000 Wounded
Washington — Ambulance planes
of the U. S. Troop Carrier Com
mand between D-day and the mid
dle of January flew more than 100.000 wounded allied soldiers from
the Continent to England without
loss of a patient.
I'm sure no one could have com
plained about their revelry. You
see. two-thirds of the little trio
were twins—and their names were
Pat and Mike, begorra!

T h e L a w r e n t ia n
P ' h ii-h o d e v e ry F rid a y d u r in g 'h e co lle g e y e a r e x c e p t v ac a tio n * by th e L a w r e n tia n
of C o n tro l o f l.a w re n c e co lle g e , A p p le to n , W isc o n sin .
E n te re d a s s eco n d class tni t t e i S e p t. 70, 1910 at th e p o s t o ffice a t A p p le to n , W is..
U n d e r th e a c t of M arch .1, W79.
I’n n t i t l by th e P ost P u b li'h in g c o m p a n y . A u p lo to n . W is.
S u b s c r ip tio n r a te s a t e It.SU p el y e a r, $.73 p« r s e m e s te r .
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Alpha Obi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega actives and
pledges will honor their national
vice-president and Province presi
dent at a tea next Saturday after
noon. Several outstanding alums
will be present.
Alpha Delta PI
After an early Sunday breakfast
in the rooms enjoyed by both ac
tives and pledges, A. D. Pi’s pledges
were put under orders—“the con
demned subjects ate a hearty meal. ”
Delta Gamma
Lois Hartman is new chapter
treasurer.
Wednesday morning D. G. pledges
were put under orders in deepest
secrecy and intrigue.
The annual Founders Day Ban
quet will be held at the Conway
Hotel Saturday night at 6:30. The
dinner will be formal.
Kappa Delta
Friday night K. D. actives and
pledges gave a record party. Re
freshments were served. On Sunday
the actives served coffee in the
room s.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Headlining the Theta activities
for the week was the initiation of
the pledges Monday night into the
activities of worm week—and their
particular ‘‘duties’’ as worms.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
In a regular meeting this week,
Sigma Phi Epsilon installed officers.
The new officers are: Gene Kyle,
president; Frank Hartman, vice
president; George Morgan, secre
tary; Les Mercer, comptroller; Jim
Buell, historian; Verne Conder, so
cial chairman.
The Sig Ep pledges installed Joe
Scherschel, president; Art Barsamian. vice president; Tom Bushell,
secretary; Tom Wilson will carry on
as the pledge social chairman.
In a recent ouadrangular bowling
meet, the Sig Ep keglers bowled
their fraternity to an easy victory
over three fraternity teams. The
Sig Eps hope to bowl the Phi Dells
this Saturday.
The lowly Sig Ep pledges are
planning a surprise party lor their
brother actives Sunday. As a return
gesture, the actives have promised
a fraternity party in the grand Sig
Ep style.
Delta Tau Delta
Sunday evening the Delts got to
gether for one of their informal
parties. Larry Clark furnished most
of the entertainment in a" im
promptu manner. Girls, beware, the
new Delt actives just received their
pins and are on the lookout.
Phi Kappa Tau
All Phi Taus rejoiee in again
having the use of our house for
weekend dates and parties.
This Saturday afternoon the Ar
cade alleys will be the scene of a
stag bowling party for the purpose
of selecting a team for participation
in inter-fraternity bowling.
This week marks the twenty-fifth
year of Mu Chapter on the Law
rence campus. The event will be
celebrated by the annual Founder's
Day Banquet to be held with mem
bers of the local alumni group at
the Normandie.
Plans are also being formulated
for the Annual Apache Brawl
which is scheduled tentatively for
April 7.
Phi Delta Theta
After coming out second best in
the four-frat bowling meet, the
Phi Delts are going to attem pt a
recovery Saturday afternoon at the
Arcade Alleys against the Sig Eps
and Delts.
A tentative social calendar was
drawn up at a meeting of the fra
ternity officers Monday evening,
the main events of which will be
made public at a more aftpiopriate
time.

Variety Is Offered
Among New Books
The new books added to the new

tossocolod G)Ht»6kTlo Pres* National Advertising Scrvice, Inc. book shelf this week cover a wide
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variety of subjects. Some of the
most interesting ones are as fol
lows: Harry Alpert. Emile Durkheim and his sociology *301); L. T.
Benezet. General education in the
progressive college «378); W. H.
Butterfield. How to use letters in
college public relations <378.1); Stu
art Chase. Democracy under pres
sure (328.368»; H. M. Cleckley, the
mask of sanity (157); L. W. Cole,
Attaining maturity (159).
Josephus Daniels, The Wilson
era •973 913> r P. T. Ellsworth. Chile
1330.983); Norman Fenton, Mental
hjgiene in school practice <371.7);
J. K. Folsom. The family and demI ocratic society <392.5)
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H. C. Homer Found Brutally
Murdered; Bullet-Riddled
Body Hung From Lamp Post
H.
C. Homer, longtime Lawren
tian columnist and author of the Mathan N. Dusey promised prompt
novel A Night At The Boat Club, apprehension of the killer and •
was found seriously dead this s ift, just trial.
“Ain’t it awful!” said Mr. Dusey
morning by the night watchman of
the George Walter brewing com in conclusion.
Police found a trail of blood lead
pany. His bullet-riddled body was
discovered hanging from a lamp ing from the lamp post to the Beta
post in front of the brewery. He Theta Pi chapter room, and they
was clutching a pamphlet in his have surrounded the house in case
right hand entitled Meet a Prohi the killer tries to make a run for
bitionist, by Joe Schlitz.
i t “It’s obvious that the killer is
Within an hour after his body inside the house.” commented su
was discovered, the Appleton per-sleuth R. J. Dermody.
Homicide squad was working on
Dermody also said that it looked
the case.
Lawrence president like an inside job. Homer was ap
parently leaving the lunch counter
next to the brewery when he was
accosted and killed. It was the most
brutal murder in the history of the
Appleton Homicide Squad, and the
scene was littered with broken beer
There is a town about two hun- bottles: sign of a terrific struggle.
drde miles south of Appleton which The body was evidently dragged to
Carl Sandburg calls "the hog butch the post in front of the brewery in
er of the world.” Most of us call it order to add implications concern
Chicago. Chicago is quite a respec ing the character of Mr. Homer.
table town even though an epidemic His body was identified at the
of pretzel-spined crooks have given county morgue by a grief-stricken
whose name was not
i,t a bad name in the p ast A man bartender
named Kelly runs the town now, taken.
Mr. Homer worked for the Law
and many of us don’t like his m eth
ods. True, they are not beyond re rentian for many years as a fea
proach. but a lot of good things can ture columnist, and his exposes
be said about Kelly’s government are already famous. He preferred
too. There is still another thing to remain anonymous during the
that he wrote for the paper,
which has given Chicago a name. A time
and few people know who he is to
bad one! 'Hiis thing is the Chicago this
day.
Tribune.
He is survived by his roommate,
The Tribune has been notorious several
back issues of the Dally*
in the past with its uninhibited at Worker,
and a half-filled beer keg.
tacks on the democratic party. That His funeral will be held at the First
can be overlooked. It has supported Zoroastrian Church of Shiocton,
none-too-good candidates for public and he will be cremated immedi
office That can be overlooked. ately following the service. His
Now it attacks world cooperation ashes will be equally divided
and tries deliberately to create a among the rest of the Lawrentian
schism among the allied powers of staff.
the world. THAT CANNOT BE
OVERLOOKED!!
enough point and a nation is bound
The world of today has been, and to have trouble. National egotism is
is fighting for its very existence. No the basic cause of all wars. The
struggle has ever killed so many Tribune does not seem to know this,
men or ruined so many good things, or care to know this. They print a
tangible and intangible. No one colored picture of the American
can imagine how utterly terrible flag in the upper lefthand corner
another world war would be. It is of the first page. Fine. It makes the
beyOnd the imagination of every paper look patriotic. But, the Chi
one!
cago Tribune is not patriotic in any
Despite these elementray and sense with regard to its editorial
very obvious conclusions, the Chi post-war policies! Policies such as
cago Tribune persists in printing these will only lead to dissension
the worst kind of hate-breeding and enough trouble to lead us into
stuff. Not long ago the greatest ad another war. A war a hundred or
ministrative and economic minds in more times worse than the one our
the world gathered at a place call nation is now fighting. Patriotism
ed Dumbarton Oaks to start plan is a wonderful thing to have, and
ning for a united and peaeeOil no one will deny that. The men be
world. What did the Chicago Trib hind the Tribune's political and for
une say about Dumbarton Oaks? eign policies are NOT patriots. A
Find the Wisconsin edition of the little serious thinking on our parts
Tribune for March 14, 1945. Look at would show us th a t Let's not let
the cartoon on the front page. Dum newspapers such as this undo the
barton Oaks is pictured as a group things which the great men of the
of greedy men trying to put the en world are now trying to accomplish
tire world under the whip of dicta - a jost and lactlnf peace!! Isola
torship. Some people will look at tionism went out with the inven
this cartoon and draw all their con tions of the airplane, the robot bomb
clusions about the Dumbarton Oaks and the rocket There is no such
conference from it. That is just thing as national isolation any long
er! Read the Chicago Tribune w ith
what the Tribune wants.
The Chicago Tribune thrives on an open mind if you read it a t all.
the idea of the United States lead It's too bad that everyone can't read
ing an existence of isolation. Build it with an open and intelligent mind.
up national egotism to a high A better world would be the resu lt

So They Say -

The Editor Speaks
N A V Y COMES THROUGH AGAIN
Last Thursday evening, too late to be reported in last week's
Lawrentian, the Commanding O fficer of the Lowrence V-12
U nit, called o meeting of all hands to decide that oge-old
question: Should Navy men be required to put two dollars
monthly toward the student octivity fee? Th is meeting follow
ed the pattern of the ones that hod taken place during previ
ous semesters. There was a lot of favorable, and a lot of un
favorable discussion. Certain of the men received applause
after airing their views; others received half-m uffled sounds
of annoyance. The Commanding O fficer, The Executive O f
ficer, and Dean DuShane presented their pertinent views, and
the result was that the Novy again agreed to accept the fee.
It may be that this is merely on example of much odo about
nothing, since this meeting was the last of its kind to be held
on this compus. It is unfortunate that meetings and discus
sions such os these hod to be held at a ll. But the fact that the
men have agreed to poy the fee every semester that they have
been here show» that they have achieved a thorough under
standing of the social problems of a wartime compus.
TR YO U T FOR STUDENT CONVO
Tryouts for the student convocation will be held in the ch a
pel next Tuesday and Wednesday at 4 :00 p. m. In the post
there has been a good deal of dissatisfaction registered by
some of the students, becouse, they say, the some people per
form all the time. Now is the time to remedy the situation.
The tryouts are open to oil students. Th is convocation is what
YO U make it. Let's moke it GOOD.
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Sack Hounds
Face Problem

P«9« I

James Donohue
Tells of Jap
Something new has been added.
This week we're inaugurating a new Life in Bast
column entitled Amagonasties, or if

^ P01\TlEBUTT~j

BY LARKY Mar DONALD
It may be that Navy men are
It's beginning to look as if the writer knows nothing about the respec
lazy, but then again it may be that
James Donohue, a student
it
•hey are just ingenious in their you want to die young, participate Lawrence College in 1939, 1940, went tive merits of such teams as Neenah and Stevens Point whom he picked
methods. It seems that during the in girls’ athletics, or which one of to the University of Hawaii at the as likely contenders for the State basketball championship, which gets
average evening spent in a Brokaw our muscle-bound beauties burst her time of Pearl Harbor. He has been under way Thursday afternoon in the Wisconsin fieldhouse in Madison.
‘sack’ there is a slight change in bustle this week?
in a civilian capacity of the navy Both of these teams were eliminated in early regional and sectional
I f you want to see some sharp
tournaments by supposedly weaker teams. The biggest upset occured
rgom temperature. Around five in
since that time.
the morning the wind begins to basketball playing, just drop around
Jim said that on December 7th in the sectional meet at New London last week, when Lena, a little
school with an enrollment of 150 students tumbled Neenah from the
howl and blow and the room ther the little gym at 4:30 some after the confusion which came with an ranks of top teams with a decisive 40-28 victory.
noon.
Last
week
the
KDs
beat
mometers begin to drop and drop
attack which was such a complete
As a result of their victory in the sectional meet Lena will meet the
and drop. Second by second the the Pi Phis by B to 5 in a mighty surprise surpassed any which has defending state champions, Waukesha, in a first round game Thursday
tight
game.
That
same
afternoon
men increase their restlessness.
afternoon. The Black Shirts had a tough time in turning back Racine
First one extra blanket is drawn the Thctas whipped the Alpha Chis been felt since that time. At 7 a. in. Park by a 27-16 score, and may find the farmer boys a little too tough.
30
to
2.
Nancy
Johnson,
as
usual,
the sound of planes was reported, Another outstanding pairing will pit Madison West, rated the No. 1 team
over the sack, then another and
» a s the Tbela star . . . now there's a and at 8 a. m. the bombs were shak in the state, against Ashland, rated No. 2. Ashland is the only unde
still the chills increase.
Then the $64 question is suppress good player. Of course, you know ing the island. “Ninety-five percent feated team in the state, having won 23 straight games.
ed no longer: "Who is going to dose why she's called •’Gunner.” It’s be of the territory bombed belonged
It won't be long now beforu the major league baseball teams begin
the window?” One brave soul in one cause she's always shooting. Her
their fifth war time year. Already several of the teams are engaged in
brave adventure out of his sack, iavornc shot » called the O’Leary to the Japanese, ho tl>ey lo*>t their spring training and in one month from today the season will have start
o \e r to the window and back would shot. You know. I, 2, 3, O’Leary— point right there.” The island was ed. In accordance with rules set down by Jimmy Byrnes, the leagues
end the torture of the hour. But SWISH!!—the ball goes under her immediately put under military con will operate on a “less traveling" program. Instead of making the cus
who will accept the challenge? P er leg and into the basket. Marvel- trol and this control, plus the fine tomary four trips around the circuit, each team will take three trips
control of supplies which the gov
haps Gene will . . or if he’s too ousl
ernor has piatntatned, has kept the Whether Byrnes ruling on professional athletes in tlie draft will have
Again
Monday
the
Thetas
pulled
lazy maybe Frank will. I’ll wait.
island free fom all kind* of ration any effect on the brand of ball to be played remains to be seen.
Ten i. inutes go by. Perhaps my through with a IS to 8 victory over ing except gas.
In regard to the volleyball game to be played this afternoon between
the
Pi
Phis.
Also
the
AD
Pis
were
roommates have the same idea . . .
The Japanese havcvtaken the best the wives of the faculty members and the girls varsity. Under the care
. . who knows??? . . . anyway defeated by the DGs by a score of of the culture of most all the na ful tutelege of M. M. Bober and Mis. Griffiths, the wives are now a
it's too early to argue about it and 21 to 7. The highlight of these tions of the world, and added th»6 powerful aggregation and will enter the game as favorites. Your ad
I’m getting colder and COLDER. games was the audience who to Shinto. They have no other cul mission will 6e entirely up to you, as ail the receipts go to the American
With a leap and a dash, a crash of amused themselves by making up ture or plan of life.
Red Cross.
the window and a dive back into new cheers.
Bill Davis, mainstay on the Vikc basketball team this pear has shown
A visit to a Japanese home is a
Tuesday more games were fought. lengthy affair. “An individual is that he really knows his basketball. He has signed to play with the
bed the mission is accomplished
It’s too much effort to go on like The DGs played the Alpha Chi* completely suppressed” in the life rejuvenated Swamp-Gavottc team along with Dick Fiom
this morning after morning, and winning by 38 to 6, and the ADPis of the Japanese.
A great amount of difficulty is faced each time the Terns and the
with your roommates being eskimos and Pi Phis battled out a close one* He is thoroughly imbedded in a Swamp-Gavottes have a settee on the basketball floor, in picking a re
you see that the solution is obvi with the ADPis winning by a score web of propriety and courtesy to feree for the tilt. For a while it was thought that Richard “Nate" Berg
ously left up to your better intel- of IS to 10. One of the spectacles what, in our opinion, is a w ry much man would do, but after a tryout it was discovered that “Nate" lias been
iect.
of the game was the amazing an overdone politeness. Upon arriving, working too many professional games of late and seems to have forgot
tics of the ADPi captain, Mary one changes into the shoes which ten all about college b a ll Of course the Tern» usually refuse to play
. . . And so the story goes . ,
until through the product of the in Haugen, who is beginning to d o se -! may be worn in the Japanese house, unless one of their men can be referee.
tellect of several masterminds of ly resemble a P-38. You can count ‘ It is then a common procedure for
Hal Luedeman, stellar forward on this year's basketball team will be
Brokaw the following result has the number of times her feet touch the guest, and sometimes the family, shooting for a new Lawrence record in the pole vault this spring. Hal
| to take a bath and change into a has cleared 11) feet consistently in practice and hopes to crowd 13 feet
been attained . . . warmer rooms in the floor on one foot.
Tonight let's see everyone out to fresh kimona. Dinner and the fare- before the season closes. The old record is 12 feet 6 inrhs. Several of
the formerly ‘frigid’ er of the night
Methods??? . . . In room 31«, a cheer at the Red Cross benefit vol- well are similarly filled with tra- the men in the Phi Delt house think that John Larsen could break the
simple set of pulleys and miscel leyball game. As you know, the dition and courtesy, so the caller record, but John has given up the sport this spring to concentrate on
laneous bed springs connected by faculty women and the faculty must go for his visit m the after checkers.
Wayne Weaver, who many of you remember as a member of last
heavy string is manipulated by the wives arc taking on the girls’ var noon in order to leave at the end
masterminds of Eddie Kalb and sity volleyball team and it should of the evening, for there is no such years basketball team is still going great guns lor the Iowa Pre-llight
i team. Keep up the good work. Buck.
Dick Robertson and Wesley Carder, prove interesting—yes, mighty in  thing as a short visit.
The better class family’s home is j
by a simple flick of the wrist from teresting. It will be a novelty to
the bedside.
see some of our teachers losing usually of the western type, but he ;
In Emil Fischer's room, he and some points after we haven’t been also has a true Japanese home,
third largest city in the
mechanic Paul Tomlinson have rig getting ours across for a whole T,)kio **
world, and it is among the most
ged up a laundry bag of books rest semester.
Athletic Agatha.
modern civilizations of our day.
ing upon the window sill which upHeels were first used on low shoes
Jim concluded his speech with
a pull of a string kill to the floor
' two tunes on a Chinese harp.
bringing the window shut with a in 1862. .
bang.
In room 215, Frank Hartman
sticks his big toe out and flips it
shut. On fourth d ^ k Bill Davis
walks in his sleep so his roommates
have him draw the shutters together
as part of his routine.
. . . and so the story goes . . .
See
v. hat one roommate doesn't think of
the other d o « . . . the moral of
the story . . . think faster than
your roommates or you'll be the
goat.

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies

FOR FINE JEWELRY

W. S. PATTERSON CO.

MARX JEW ELERY

2 1 2 E. CeNege Ave.

Phone IS S O

Will Rogers, noted American hu
morist, was neither born in the
United States noi died in the Uni
led States.

_________________ ■
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BEST HAMBURGERS
IN TOWN!

Rains

Stop in offer the movie er basketball game
and have some!

Checker Lunch

SS

Spring

are just around Hie
comer

and

\ f.f /

Hie

smart boys prepare j j
for Hiem in advance
— so do we— that's

-

why you'll find just
the ram coat you

A R T IS T R Y IN TA ILO RIN G
is something to ta lk obout
when it comes to a suit like
this.
Smooth uncluttered
lines, infinite detoil ond fine
fabric makes it a suit of dis
tinction — a suit to be ad 
mired by women who cppie;ia te the best.

want here at

MUELLERS
RESTAURANT

P R IC ED FRO M

GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

$19.95

GEENEN'S
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121 E. College Ave.
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Track Squad Shaping
Up For Meet March 24

13 Girls Named
For Varsity
Basketball

Vikes to Face
North Central
Twenty-one of the
twenty-six
track prospects which reported last
week for indoor workouts at Law
rence College are members of the
naval training unit, athletic direc
tor A. C. Denney has announced.
Although no boy on the squad hits
had previous college experience,

Sig Ep Team
Wins Four Way
Bowling Match
The Sig Eps let It be know'n to all
last Saturday afternoon that they
are not fooling when It comes to
bowling They soundly beat the Phi
Dolts, Dolts, and Betas with a 2486
total. They also placed three men
in the top five and had the high
game and high series winner on
their team. There w-as really no
stopping these men. They were red
hot and deserve all the credit for
the afternoon.
The Sig Eps ran way out in front
the first game with an 8U0 total. Af
te r a score like that they really
didn't have much to worry about in
the other two games. Competition
v a s keen: however, between the
Dolts and Phi Delts. The Delts took
the lead after the first game by 4
pins. After the second game the Phi
Delts led by 7 pins. In the final
game the Phi Delts finished strong
and eked out a 21 pin second over
the Delts. The Betas who were d e
moralized after bowling their first
game against the Sig Eps did quite
well in their second and third a t
tempts as the scores will testify.
Frank Hartman, Sig Ep hot shot,
took top honors for high game and
high series with a sizzling 212-537
■core. Other top men in order were
Dan Baer, Bob Podhola, Fred
Thatcher.
Sig Eps
890 778 818 243G
Phi Delts
729 774 755 2248
Delts
733 783 741 2237
Betas
608 630 715 1983
B i r d - l m p a r t W in d s h ie ld «
W a s h in g t o n —Small
m anufactur

ers have listed collision-resistant
Windshields as third in importance
among m atters' to which special
iescarch should be given. In an ef
fort to solve this problem, one air
craft manufacturer has submitted
his second windshield design writhin seven months to the ATA. In
this newest windshield, the design
ers have assumed the impact to be
Overcome would be that of an 8pound bird at maximum level of
flight speed.

prospects for six events arc shaping
up, forming the nucleus of a team
Denney hopes to take to a college
meet at North Central, Naperville,
111., on March 24.
Pole vaulters Harold Luedeman
and Fred Thatcher are making
about 111 feet on indoor workouts,
and a distance -prospect is Waldemar Karkow. who ran for Kelvyn
park in his high school days. Quar
ter miler Larry McDonald and dash
men Dick Flom and Dave Harbert,
both civilians, are showing promise
in their respective events.
Grant
Buelow and Larry Clark will prob
ably do most of the hurdling, while
Don White and John Gearns, hig i
jumpers who are doing better than
5J feet Indoors, complete the list of
best material to date.
A complete list of potential Vik
ing cindermen follow’:
Pole vault: Harold
Luedeman,
Fred Thatcher.
Hurdles: Larry Clark, Grant Bue
low, Ralph Gilchrist, Joe Moriarity.
Dashes: Larry Clark, Grant Bue
low. Dick Flom. Dave Harbert.
Broad Jump: Larry «Clark, Dick
Flom.
High Jump: Phil Clark. Jolm
Gearnes, Joe Moriarity, Don White,
Jack Sutherland.
Middle distance: Robert Dear.
James Krejci,*George Morgan, Paul
Ebling, Eugene Grieshaber, William
Trowbridge.
Distance: (one and two miles^:
Ray Gasbarre. Richard Bartelme,
John Dobson, Henry Gillespie, Waldeniar Karkow, William Sawtelle,
George Timmer.

ALUMNI
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Con to Sponsor
Prize Contests
The eighth annual prize contest
held by Lawrence Conservatory
of Music for talented high school
seniors is scheduled for Saturday,
March 17. In past years the music
contest was held in conjunction
with competitive examinations giv
en in academic fields by Lawrence
college, but the latter will not be
given at this time.
A total of $1925 in prizes is avail
able in the various divisions of
voice, organ, strings and wind in
struments.
Auditions will take place at the
conservatory of music.

49 Chosen From
Intramurals for
Class Teams
Miss McKay has announced the
selection of girls varsity and class
basketball teams, chosen from those
girls who participated in the in 
tram ural games last semester. The
teams are chosen on the basis of
ability, sportsmanship, and reg u 
larity of participation.
The varsity team is made up of:
Virginia Bergquist, Joan Farrell,
Kay Warren, Mary Haugen, Grace
Pfeiffer, Pat Wheeler, Sally Gruetzmacher, Shirley Buesing, Nancy
Johnson, Jean Van Hengel, Gwen
Montz, Jane Herren, and Kitty Lou
Prescott.
The class teams consist of: Senior,
Pam Anderson, Betty Fountain,
Barbara Hilmers, M anly» Johnson,
Nancy Shermah, Mary Wood, Corney Nelson, Joan Green, Rowie
Halldorson; Junior, Nancy Bushnell,
Roseann Peterson, Mary Ann Hammersley; Sophomore, Jean Gebhardt, Audrey Jackson, Shirley Sibenhorn, Virginia McDorinell, B et
ty Hoffmann, Joan Meier, Bev.
Barnes. Betty Haas. Carol Kolb,
Dotty Thompson. Carole Dahl;
Freshman, Betty Wheeler, Jean
Hornberger, June Peare, Elsie Ped
ersen, Bonnie Tripp, Donna Pal-

Half Million Planes
Washington — It is not unlikely
that in this country alone we shall
have by 1950 at least half a million
private, commercial and m ilitary
planes in active service according
to William A. M. Burden, Assistant
Secretary of Commerce.
mer, Mary Johannesen, Betty Foull:e, Marjorie Guernsey, Janet
Fancher, P at Dunning, Bernette
Carlson, Ruth Nelson, Connie G ar
cia, June Jaeckel, Betty Van Horne,
Laura Secord, Kathleen Quinn,
Joyce Bennett, Sarah Welch, M ar
jorie Blood. Sue Cory, Bobbie Stoppenbach, Elaine Harmann, Frances
Decker.

Speaking to the teaching staff of
the Kenosha schools in the Kenosha
Senior High School auditoriur
Monday evening (March 12), Presi-«
dent Nathan M. Pusey of Lawrence
College discussed “The Challenge
to the College of Liberal Arts.”
*
On the same evening in Madi*
son J. Warren Beck, Lawrence pro
fessor of English and author of the
recently published “Final Score,
participated in a forum sponsored
by the University of Wisconsin
Memorial Union. Forum subject
was “Books and War,” and was dis
cussed by Beck, A. C. Spectorsky.
editor of Book Week, and Ralph
Peterson, special lecturer to the
university armed forces and book
reviewer for radio station WHA.
The forum was recorded and broad
cast at a later date over WHA, the
university station.

Notice
Until further notice, The Group
Health activities will be under
the direction of Mr. Howard W.
Troyer, Vice Chairman.
Any
questions which may arise should
be referred to him.

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902

225 E. College Ave.

4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for

SADDLES

C O llIC I STUDENTS and GRADUATES

A thorough, intensive course-—start«
Jng February, Ju ly, October.
Registration now opeo.

Dorothy Villa, graduate of the
^
*
class of '44, presented a piano recital | t
Regular day and evening school
in Kilbourne Hall at Rochester Uni
throughout the year. Catalog;
versity, where she is studying for
A SCHOOL O f BUSINtSS
her master’s degree. Dorothy is a
MCFIMfD o r C O lLfC I MIN AMO WOMtH
former student of Gladys Ives
T H I GRKG 6 COLLEGB
Brainard, professor of piano at the
Preddont, John Robert Gragg, S.C.O,
conservatory and is now studying
Dlrodor, Povl M. folr, M A .
with Jose Echaniz.
D e p t, 0 N . M ic h ig a n A v e .
Norman Naire, music critic for Tel. STAte 1SS1
Chlcac* *, HI.
one of the Rochester dailies com
mented this:
‘‘She first played Chopin’s Sona
ta in B Minor with its host of
themes with extraordinary facility
and strength.
“The whole thing was played de
lightfully, the finale cominfe with
especial brilliance. Miss Villa's runs
were sparkling, the difficult pas
sages performed w ithout faltering.
It was musical, too, there being no
oil rulings
emphasis of the sonorous side at the
expense of tone.
•'She knows how to get color, as
A FU L L LIN E OF
well, delicate, nebulous color as re 
CO LLEGE
quired in the Ravel “Lonebeau
A N D O FFICE
de Coaperiu.” An up and coming
SUPPLIES
young pianist, this!”

STATIONERY
35c to $1.60
Zipper Ring Books

PAPER

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY

There will be a meeting of
Sunset Sunday, March 18 at
4:30. The meeting was postponed
because of Mr. Lloyd Reynold's
Visit.

Pusey Talks to Kenosha
Teachers; Beck Appears
In University Forum

214 E. College Ave.

BROWN and WHITE

SIZES
to 10

e a»
Leather
a Brown
Bebber
Sole*

Also
MOC
S T Y LE

Small wonder the "Bobby Socks'* crowd spend practical
ly all of their days in our Saddle shoes.

^ane

120 W. College Ave.

Appleton

Phone 6680

T’es le bienvenu, vieux frère... Have a Coke

Dr. Win. G. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller

CGREETINGS, OLD MAN )

- «m i

Optometrists
Modern Eye Examination
Glasses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service
12! W. College Ave.
PHONE 2415

For
the Best
in Leather Goods
B ILL FOLDS
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LUGGAGE

See

Snelflow’s Travel
Coeds
303 W. College Aye.

W O N D ER FU L! T h a t ' s
what you're sure to say
when you catch sight of
this fashion beauty. It's
a suit upon which to build
a handsome wardrobe . . ,
a suit so finely styled, so
carefu lly tailored that it
will give you many sea
sons of wearing pleasure.

$19.95

Even foreigners visiting our shores for the first time respond to
the friendliness in the phrase Have a Coke. There’s the good old
faome-town American spirit behind it ¿¿.the same as when you
serve Coke at home. Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—
has bccome a bond of sympathy between kindly-minded folks*
SOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-CQtA COMPANY SY

GEENEN'S

4

a way to show friendship to a French sailor

C O C A -C O LA B O T T L IN G C O M P A N Y
Appleton, Wisconsin

It

2
•Coca-Cola.
. You netuaally h ee r C oct Cole
kcelled by Ito (nefldljr «btranetioa
I 'Coke' Both mem the quality pro*
" « I o f The Coce-Cole C ots^ny.

